
Import Distribution Business for Sale Auckland

For Sale
Location: Auckland
Asking: $350,000
Type: Wholesale/Distribution

Contact:
Serdar Kabul
09 394 0574 or 021 188 6144
anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121474

Link Business (Ellerslie)
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: EL04391

Reputable & Highly Successful Business Now for Sale!
Are you looking for your entry into a unique, and market-leading global brand and business? Look here!

This leading family owned and operated equipment and products brand has filled a gap in the market.
Its specialised and unique range of products, defined by their innovative and versatile application, has
enabled the business to carve its own niche in the market.

Its unfettered market dominance and strong, established distribution relationships with prominent,
nationwide retailers and wholesalers in New Zealand, this is an excellent opportunity for a motivated
and driven business owner searching for a successful business that they can grow to new heights.

More key highlights include:

Strategic location
Its high-quality, reliable, and praised product offerings
Global network and support system
Established brand identity and market dominance
Strong & profitable distribution partnerships
Minimal work as everything is automated. Don't need to touch the products.
Can be operated from anywhere in New Zealand.

This is an ideal opportunity for an aspiring business owner with a forward-thinking and expansive
mindset.

The current owner is a family member, who also operates as the brands global export manager. They
have goals to nurture the brands sales and presence in global markets and they are looking for a
committed new owner to manage its New Zealand branch.

This provides you as the new business owner the advantage of having the council and guidance of
someone who knows the ins and outs of the business to turn to and answer your questions.

To find out more, watch the video here youtube.com/watch?v=mSWtd0XPsZ8 or go to
http://linkbusiness.co.nz/EL04391 and press the Enquire Now button to complete an online
confidentiality agreement.

Serdar Kabul on +64 21 188 6144 or serdar.kabul@linkbusiness.co.nz for more details.

https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/location/Auckland
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Wholesale--Distribution/New-Zealand
tel:021 188 6144
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121474/import-distribution-business-for-sale-auckland


Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121474

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.

 #wesellbusinesses #buyabusiness #distribution #installation

SEMINAR: HOW TO BUY A BUSINESS

Dont know where to start? Want to know what mistakes to avoid?

Register for our Buy a Business Seminar. linkbusiness.co.nz/online-buyer-seminar

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121474

https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121474/import-distribution-business-for-sale-auckland
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121474/import-distribution-business-for-sale-auckland
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